Resilience Corps

A jobs program focused on employing adults residing in high-poverty, high unemployment neighborhoods to address two of our most urgent crises: climate change and the pandemic

Mayor Sam Liccardo, June 2021 Budget Message
Five Pathways

• Assist with Vaccines
• Assist with Food Distribution
• Address Environmental Resilience
• Counter Learning Loss
• Support Economic Recovery
Summer 2021

• Assist with Vaccines
• Assist with Food Distribution
• Address Environmental Resilience
  • San Jose Conservation Corps
• Counter Learning Loss
  • San Jose Public Library
• Support Economic Recovery
  • work2future + Goodwill of Silicon Valley + FCCC
Economic Recovery

- Emphasis on Small Businesses
- Engage residents of *Low-Resource Census Tracts*

**Phase I**
- Facebook Digital Marketing Internships

**Phase II**
- Digital Empowerment Initiative
Questions?